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(1) Fill up strictly the details of signs on your answer book.

Name of the Examination : B. A. (SEM. V)
Name of the Subject : CULTURAL HISTORY OF INDIA : HISTORY PAPER : XII
Subject Code No. : 2266 Section No. (1, 2, .....), Nil

2. Pran n. 1 kahapat ch.
3. Jambhli bahudan aak pranana gupt dashaye ch.

1. Nisheena pranono hankaam janam apah.
   (1) Sha vedevala janam julvala temo samai phalne vedh kahyo ch?
   (2) Kaha sahitiya bhalkampyo aaratiy aakhrunu pradhanmich pardh ch?
   (3) Aventhata kahyo kah?
   (4) Kaha eva bhavadhinalu nilmapatrya nah ranino nam apah?
   (5) Aventheta kah sathma rahan kari? Sha maate?
   (6) Praline aaraptiyo ghaa vidaapitam naah nam apah? Khw vidaapitamo
      vidaas nisheena dushbadi chah?

2. Bharatim sanskritiyo pramuk bahawo sashito samajyo.
   
   
[Contd...]
Instructions: (1) As per the instruction no. 1 of page no. 1.
    (2) Question No. 1 is Compulsory.
    (3) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Answer the following questions briefly
   (1) Give names of the four Vedas? Which was the oldest of them?
   (2) Which epics mirror Indian values? Who wrote them?
   (3) Give the names of nine gems of the court of Chandragupta - (Vikramaditya) - II
   (4) Which book was written by Chanakya? Why?
   (5) Give the names of three famous universities of ancient India. Which University was destroyed in attack of Huns.

2. Give the chief characteristics of Indian civilization and explain with example.

   OR

   Write about the life of Gautam Buddha briefly and Explain his admonition.

3. Who were Kushanas? Mention the achievements of Emperor Kanishka - I.

   OR

   Explain the cultural achievements of the emperor Harshvardhan.

4. Write Short Notes: (any Two)
   (1) Social and economic conditions of the Indus valley civilization.
   (2) Doctrines of Jainism.
   (3) Art and science of the Gupta age.
   (4) The Chinese pilgrims.